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The Public is requested carefully to
notice the new and enlarged Scheme to
he drawn Monthly.

Jl& CAPITAL PRIZF, 75;00O.-- f

Tickets only $5. Snares In Proportion

I,
rnto our r.argf and Elegrant S tore, Now Bcingr Completed in the New

WHERE WE WILL HAVE t:;eSATURDAY, SEPT. 2. 1882.

BEST STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES
All grades, In the itate. Our Goods are now being recelvt d, and we Invite all In need of anytlu Si'iour line to give us a call.

Late rains in the Western States have

advanced the prospects of the corn

crop.

opened the canvass inMr. Stephens
Georgia with a speech in Atlanta Tues-

day night.

Hogs are selling in Chicago at $9.25

per hundred, the highest price paid in
twenty-tw- o years.

says :

Corn is .high and likely to continue
high for sumo time to come. All grains
have been strong. There have been
large purchases of September futures
of corn, and in fact October and No-
vember futures have run stiff and have
hardened. Sales of November futures
have been astonishingly large.

The summer packing of pork in the
entire West from figures collected here
shows a shortage of 775,000 hogs since
Match 1. Here are the figures for the to-

tal sumir.fT packing at seven principal
points from March 1 to August 24;
January. ISsl, 3,150,000 hogs ; January,
1S32, 2,:)75,000 hogs; decrease, 1382,
775.000 head hogs.

This decrease is due in part to farm-er- a

holding hogs for winter' fattening,
partly" to the favorableiuss of the sea-
son or summer pastures, partly to the
high prices which corn brings. :tll of
which operate to keep hogs out of the
slaughter pens.

Mess pork, bulk meats and bacon
have been high here and have increased
in prices accordingly this week.

Louisiana State Lottery Company

Biteangl fl

BURGESS NICHOLS,ISTtscclljnieatis.

THE INTERNAL REVENUE LAWS.
The repeal of the internal revenue

laws has een discussed more within
the past year than within any time
since their enactment, and some among
the most ardent advocates of the aboli-
tion of the system are to be found
among leading Republicans, who when
they regarded the system necessary to
meet the demands of the government,
were strong supporters of it. It is a
war measure, begotten of war necessi-
ties, and as the necessity no longer
exists the system should be abolished.
It is in opposition to the spirit of our
free institutions, establishes indirectly,
ifnotdirectly.au espionage over the
business transactions of our people, and
never wa3 and nevr will be popular.
It has begotten more ill-feeli- and bad
blood among the people, especially in
the liquor and tobacco manufacturing
districts of the country than all other
laws ever framed by Congress, and it is
a public demoralizer, because the profits
to be made by violating its requirements
tempt the unscrupulous, and invite an-

other class to become spies and inform-
ers for the gain they can make thereby.
It is not as bad, it is true, as it was a
few years ago, when the land was filled
with hordes of so-call- ed detectives and
revenue employes, who invaded any
citizens premises at will in search for
articles supposed to be concealed to
evade the payment of the government
tax. Many a guilty man, guilty per

WHOLESALE AND RET ATX. DEALER INfighter, has
his pockets

Tug Wilson, the prize
sailed for England with
filled with greenbacks. Seasonable Goods ALL KINDS OF

FURNITUREIn great variety, just received at the

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational -- and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of $650,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by
the people of any State. It never scales or post-
pones.

Its GBAND SINGLE NU&IBEB Drawings wl 1

take place monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPOKTUNITY

TO WIN A FOBTUNE NINTH GRAND
DRAWING, CLASS I, AT NEW OELEAN8.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER Hill, 18Si,
14SIU Monthly Drawing:.

Look at the Following Scheme, under the ex-

clusive supervision and management of GKN. G.
T. BEAUKEGAED. of Louisiana, and Gen. JLBAL
A. EABLY, of Virginia, who manage all the draw-
ings of this Company, both ordinary and semi-
annual, and attest the correctness ot the publish-
ed Official Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE, 75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Fifths in Proportion.
LIST OF PHIZES:

1 CAPITAL PRIZE S 75,000
1 " " 25,000
l " 10.OOC

Confederate bonds are on the boom
again in Richmond, Va., where they are
quoted at $7.50 per thyand.

A Miss Bozeman, aged 115 years, died
a few years ago in the poor house in
Halifax county, this State.

CHINA STORE
OF

The cashier of the robbed bank at

BEDDING, &C.
A FULL LINE OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,'

PARLOR and CHAMBER SUITS COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No. fi West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina

Kewanee, Illinois, has confessed his
guilt and returned part of the money.

Girls that run off from their homes
to get married not unfrequently come
back to their homes to be taken care of.

2 PRIZES of 88, 000.. 12,000
5Dorsey is doing a little bull-dozin- g.

2000 1U,U0U
1,000 10,000

f00 10,000
200 20,000
100 30,000
50 25 000
25 25,000

10
20

100
300
500

1000 WALLACi

Trial of Dick Little.
IIuntsville, Ala., Sept. l.-- The trial

of Dick Little began at 10 a. m. yester-
day before Commissioners Bone and
McCullough. The first witness called
was Mrs. Jesse James, v ho was exam-
ined at length. It was developed in the
first part of her testimony that Frank
and Jesse James were with their fami-
lies in Nashville from November, 1880,
until the latter part of March, 1881.
Her statements are not at all damaging
to the prisoner as the perpetrator of the
Muscle Shoals robbery. Mrs. James ex-

plodes the story that has been going the
rounds of the press about her return-
ing a watch to Mr. Deavy, in Philadel-
phia. She indignantly denied doing so
and claimed that Little stole the watch
and returned it in her name.

Mr. Alex. G. Smith, the man who was
robbed, was next examined, and gave
his story of the robbery. He did not
recognize Little as one of the men who
committed the robbery.

Other witnesses were examined but
nothing important was brought out.
Six other witnesses are to be examined.

Loss of Life and Property by the Con-

cho Flood.
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 1 About

one hundred and twenty persons were
drowned by the Concho flood, and 15,000

sheep, cattle and horses were lost. The
los of property ranges from $75,000 to
8100,000. The river rose fifty feet. Bod-

ies are coming to the surface daily.

mi
J. Brookfleld k Co,

tot of elegant

B&BY CARRIAGES,

REFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS.

FLY FANS AND FLY TRAPS.

ICE C RE Axil FUEE'EliS, bvt made.

AIR-TIGH- T FRUIT JARS.

WATER COOLERS. PORCELAIN LINED.

Mocking Bird Cages, Canary and Breeding Cages

Baby Swings, etc, etc.

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of 750 56 730
0 Approximation Prizes of HTO 4.50C
9 Approximation Prtz9s of 250 2,250

Statesville, JNT. C,

haps from ignorance of the actual re-

quirements of the law, or because he
did not deem it any great crime to vio-

late a law which he regarded as unjust
and oppressive, and many an innocent
man, convicted by the false testimony
of informers who made money by his
conviction, have been sent to prison for
years, and some of them are now serv-

ing penal terms in penitentiaries. If it
were one of the best and most equitable
systems in the world the abuses to
which it has been and may be subjected
is a sufficient reason for its abolition.
- The Democrats lost a splendid oppor-
tunity when they were in a majority in
Congress in not moving all along the
line for its prompt abolition, for tin y

would have struck a popular chord ai;d

thousands of people who were not in

1967 Prizes, amounting to 8265,500
Application for rates to ciubs should only be

made to the office of the company in New Orleans.
For further Information write clearly, giving full
address. Send orders by Express, Registered Let-
ter or Money Order, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh street, Washington. D. C.

N. B. Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-
ceive prompt attention.
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--LARGEST STOCK-- :
OIF1

W A full line or China, Crockery, Glassware,
Lamps, Fancy Goods and Silver plated Ware al-
ways on hand, wholesale and retail at reasonableprices. Please give us a call. GENERALPOPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE MERCHANDISE

He intimates that he will write the se-

cret history of the last presidential
campaign.

The Boston Herald declares that
apathy, disgust, indifference and inde-
pendence among the masses are sapping
the Republican party.

Colonel Buford, the Kentucky horse-race- r,

has been converted, but he hasn't
got entirely oyer the habit of saying
damn it, when he gets mad.

If we were a betting man we would
wager on the Star-Route- rs not being
convicted. Send Dorsey to the peni-
tentiary ? Not much.

Ex-Go- v. Sprague maybe ruined f-

inancially, but he bosses the little State
of Rhode Island and defies the courts in
regular Arabi Pasha style.

It is said in Virginia that Mahone is
losing his grip. As Billy is not much
larger than a full grown bar of soap he
ought not have a very large sized grip.

This is the centennial year of Thom-
as II. Benton, John C. Calhoun, Lewis
Cass, Martin Van Buren and Daniel
Webster, each having been born in 1782

i ama

Charles O'Connor, the straight-ou- t

Democratic candidate for the presi-
dency against Horace Greeley,is7S, and
is one of the liveliest old gentlemen at
Nantucket

Dismissing the PoliceExcitement in Respectfully,

J. HKOOKFIELD A CO.
pa ifvyi 'lip j iv i km rmtmaccord with the Democratic party would Dublin

Dublin. Sept. 1 Ove; ! '.) members may9

of the Metropolitan police force have
AWrDE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION Wl I II

JOBBERS IN TOE COUNTRY. TUEV WILL BE GLAD TO
been dismissed, it is expected mat

QUOTE PRICES TO THE TRADE.mar!8 ly
hundreds of members will resign.
Great excitement prevails in the city
and all police stations are occupied by
strong guards of military.

In the City of Louisville, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1882.
These drawings occur monthly (8undays except-

ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Couit on March 81.
rendered the following decision:

GREAT 0PP0RTUN1T1TDrowing of a U. S. Naval Officer.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 1. The Poto
mac River Steamer brings intelligence

1st Tuat the Coinniouweaiiu Distribution Coui- -of the drowning of chief engineer Wm.
pwij b Veal.

2a lis drawings are ralr.
The Com; any has now on hand a' large reserve

Wood of the L nited States avy yes-
terday morning about 10 o'clock while
crossing Smith Creek at Point Lockout fund. Read lae list of prizes for the are Now AmVk and as IliaAs My Fall Goodsin a sail boat. SEPT EM 3 KK DR. WING.

1 Friz 830.000
1 Prizo 10.000
1 Prize, 5,000

10 Prizes, gl.OOC eacli, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

1 he Champion Uoat Kace.
Richfield Springs, Sept 1 Court PRESSED FOR ROOM,

have come in on that issue. But for
some unaccountable reason the Demo-
crats failed to more in the matter, and
even yet the party has taken no step in
that direction. It will doubtless wait
until the National Republican conven-

tion meets, adopts a resolution or two
on the subject, and then the Democratic
convention which follows will probably
do the same thing, giving the Republi-
cans the start and the credit. In poli-

tics it has been and still is an almost
omnipotent machine, through whose
agency the Republican party has been
kept splendidly organized, and which
furnished not only thousands upon
thousands of dollars to defray campaign
expenses, but an army of interested,
enthusiastic workers, who never tire in
their labors from the time the campaign
opens till the ballot box is closed on the
day of election. It has been the life
and the soul of the Republican party in
the past, and on it that party is abso-
lutely dependent for its future reten-
tion of power.

It is a mighty i'.gency in the hands of
any party, and for this reason, if for no
other, the good people who desire re-

form, and to see the government run
in the interest of the people and net of
a set of political manipulators, should
and do demand its abolition, and the

100 Priztw. 100 each lO.OftO
ney won the boat race here to-ua- y in
the unprecedented time of 10 minutes
31 14 seconds, by a length and a half. 200 Prizes, 60 eacb, 10,0:X ;

i
ttOO Prizes, 20 eacri 1 :.; 0

And must have it, I will OFFEB MY ENTIRE STOCK OF STTlvIIMIIEIE?,

Ai very low figures. It Includes a large assortment ol
1000 Prtzrs, 10 each IDCV--Lee, 10 minutes seconds, ine wa-

ter was smooth as glass. 9 Trizes, 8800 ewh , Atiroxl?r Htlon Prizei:2.7;0
9 Prizes, 200 " ' ' " l,i0 X

BOSTON-METALLURGI- CAL

WORKS

33 HAWKINS ST., BOSTON, MASS

Metallurgists, Assayers and Analytical Ciiemlsts

;oi.o Ht!d:rvm refiners.
Practical 23111-Ru- of Ores 100 lbs. and upwards

KI.TKACTOHY ORES TREATED.
Surveys, Mine Examinations, --Reports, Sketche

and Jlaps made. Constructions of works
and Supplies Furnished.

MANAGER3 OF

fte New England Smelting Works

G'?J.I, SILVER,
COPTER and

LEAD ORES

SMELTED

ON RETURNS
or PURCHASED

COPPER MATTE AND BASE BULLION

Treattd on Reasonable Terms. .
THOMAS BINN3, ..... . Metal&jbgist.

A. H. KIDNEY Minihg Engtnekb.

JOHN HOLLIDAY PROF. CHEMIST

mar8 tf

9 Prizes, 100 " " " " HXJ
t. Tobacco Sales in Danville.

Danville, Va., Sept 1. During the 1,960 Prizes 8112,400

Mahone has evidently raised an in-

surrection in the Readju3ter camp in
Virginia, and a number of his old pals
are going for him red-eye- d and are vig.
orously showing up his selfish trickery.

Philadelphia Record: In view of the
precarious situation of the bosses in
New York, Massachusetts, Pennsyl-
vania and elsewhere, John Sherman is
glad that he is not one of them.

Whole Tickets. ; Halt Tickets. Fl : 27 Ticketslast 11 months there were sold in this 55 Tickets, SI 00.

Men's and Boys Low Quartered SHOES of all Styles and Qualities.

Also, all LADIES' SLIPPERS-ser- ge and fos goods at

J. MOYER'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
market, 24.575,000 pounds of leaf tobac Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send
co at an average of $9.78 per hundred by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED

LETTER OR POSTOFFICK ORDER. Orders ofagainst 27,7S9,000 pounds at 10.28 tor 85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex
the same period the preceding year. pense. Address all orders to

SR. M. BOARDMAN. Courier-Journ- Building, Two of the finest SHOW CASES in the olty, for sale by J. MOTEB.
Louisville, Ky., ot 809 Broadway ew xors.A Fearful Prediction.

Cincinnati Commercial. septi
Xiscellattjeotis.We predict if the Democracy succeed

in getting control of the National pur: Sprmg
The city authorities of San Francisco

are trying to crush out the Chinese
laundries. The easiest way to abolish
the Chinese laundry is for the denizens
of that burg to have no washing done.

-

The Government receipts for the

strings Washington will be tilled with
a crowd of more ravenous wolves than
ever congregated there since the formasentiment will grow until the demand

will echo from all sections of the Re
public, and will nuke itself heard

I HAVE

JUST RECEIVED
A new supply of goods, including

CROCKERY,

Steam
tion of the Government, and the voice
of such reformers as Mr. Pendleton,
and the conservative remonstrances
of such pure Democrats as Senator
Bayard, will be utterly lost amid the

Eopamong the law-make- rs at Washington WE ARE NOW OPENING OUR NEW

We of the S juth, especially in the liquor
month of August were over a thousand
dollars a minute. It accumulates in
the treasury so rapidly that they don't
know what to do with it.

and tobacco producing States, are espe bowlings of the eager-eye- d and gaunt-bellie- d

pack.cially interested in it, for here the sys
tem is felt in all its enormity, hamper

Spring and Summer SljfeThe kidneys are nature's sluice-wa- y to wash out
the debris of our constantly changing bodies. If
they do not work properly the trouble is felt every

ing as it does tnese industries and giv
sicigt-t-xici- oing a practical monopoly to those who

have the means to meet the demands

The British have another foe to en-

counter in Egypt, which may give them
more trouble than Arabi Pasha. The
cholera is reported to have made its
appearance in Alexandria.

PICTURE

FRAMES
s 6sale.FOB

where. Then be wise and as soon as you see
signs of disorder get a package of Kidney-Wo- it

and take It faithfully. It will clean the sluice way
of sand, gravel or slime and purify the whole sys-
tem. Drugeiats sell It. both dry and liquid, and it

of the law. It discriminates against
the poor man and is oppressive. The OF13 cuanjf cwcieuiui euuer iorm. independent.
sooner it is wiped out the better for the HOSIERY, LACES, EDGINGS, LINEN COLLAR

3X1) FORD ALUM AND iPni? Vi-- inn HANDKERCHIEFS, Sec, Ac.
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people and the better for the govern
ment. Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains

o
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The Philadelphia Record remarks
that it indicates a high state of public
morality when Jay Gould and his or-

gans attack Gov. Cornell for dabbling
in a blind pool. Perhaps they object to

iwtee as much iron and fifty per cent, more alum MILLINERY,inum Ulan ajlV "allim Hurl Imn Irtinmi
Tuhi the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
i twin JUV IloJJ
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his going it blind.

Some of the Western papers are re-

producing that hair-liftin- g encounter
OFFEB FOR SALE ON FAVOiUBLE TERM

SENSIBLE CHAT.
The Shelby Aurora of this week, in

commenting on a note from a colored
man on the subject of a teachers insti-
tute concludes with toe following sensi-
ble remarks; "The negroes need more
work, more education and less politics.

sePa . 03

Also FRUIT JARS, quarts and Vi gallons

C. M. ETHEREDGE
Variety Store, under Traders' Nat. Bank.

uu25
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A CARD.
To the Ladies of Charlotte.between two girls about a man they

were both in love with, first published Having received a great many letters fromportion of the State asking Information con sasssaasssscerning me mentS Of IYIV KsttuHo T h.n nor.. THE ENGINE C3 cfl Oi O. P. Qi Cu Q aS Qieluded to canvass the State for the purpose of per- -

Including all the latest novelties
in the MILLINEBY LINE.

HATS,
BONNETS,

FLUWEKS

KIHIIOVS,
SILKS

LACE , At"

in all the new styles, colors and qualities.

Also all the new styles and qualities of LAfi
embracing White Goods. Neck W ar, Ho

Gloves, Parasols. &c. the LAkGFST and
COMPLKTK BTOCK IN THE CITY.

a
5

. o
Charlotte Female InstituteieieocioioooiciC IC -i 1C CC O r O N -iri CD

The whites also have too much politics
on the brain. Let both races keep cool
and do not get excited over political
lies. The office holders are the only
men benefittdd at most of our elections.

tfZi T i"s ana WU1 oe in Charlotte on
Lt1,4tail(1,1Btll,of September, at the CentralwHe,re KW0ul&be Pleased to have the ladies

the subject call on me. between the
11

as occurring in Robeson county in this
State, and locating it in Macon county,
Georgia.

Mahone is not only running the as-

sessment machine vigorously in Vir-
ginia, but where he can he is having
competent teachers removed from the
public schools and is filling their places
with hangers-o-n of his own.

"u l m- - ana s t0 o p. m., when I
lv?L em m,Je extended Information than I

22 ?7 Ver" nen not convenient for the
0x11 on lhem, if requested.

FOKJTJKStr.Y XJST.D fJYTIIi: It uuu.
THE NEXT SESSION

Extends from September the 12th to June 1 2th.

Corps of Teacher d :

Bev. WM. B ATKINSON, Principal, Mathematics,
Natural Sciences and Latin.

m "t,'VLl lu UUl.il Cr.O?S r HJiK.

sEasaaaa
r IC 3. 35 lit IC o
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ISLAND JIAH'Ffi COW PA NY.

C.i.1 on or addres- s-

diJTk or .J remedy was discovered by
whin l0!'11'' raore tnan te'1 ears ago,

wa? W8 at death's doorfnm
a 6

suviuutia. 1 uiea mis Kcmuic fnr tha Km.and it effected a nerfent. fMlTrt T than QAn f it sy ai
taStS&a nlUla COnhi f. and In every

Pn??"?1 cure was effected. I have Train No. 1 WILL OPEN

Cotton picking will pay better this fall
than idly discussing the state of the na-
tion or the political outlook. More
wheat and corn and lees politics is
needed in North Carolina." Politics is
good enough, and the people should
take interest enough in it to see good
and competent men chosen, but these
long, noisy, exciting campaigns, dis-

tract, eause the loss of thousands of dol-

lars of valuable time, create ill feeling
between the followers of opposing

ovm utci .iiiftl iiniT pa n rl 1 it

Miss HELEN C. LONG, Principal or Prepcratory
Department.

Mrs SALLIE C. WHITE, History and English
Literature.

Miss LILLIE W. LONG, Modern Languages
Miss MABY L. MATTOON, Elocution and Natural

Sciences.
Miss M. C. HOUSTON, Latin and Mathematics.

Connects at Salisbury with B. & D. B. B. from all1 uoo ucvci kuuwu u
gists-- of

qt
the 8bi?0WNS,0rs?d ?,the leadlng

fora mmit nnints North a:id South and from Raleigh. Pull
Our Pattern Bab andman .raiace c;eepuiK jar irom ureousuuru iu

Henry's, connects at S atesvllle with A.. T. & O.rh4fn?m5 ,B.p cure HheumatUm, HeartH a.8ff' J0onLc J11,1,0118 Colic, Eruptions andJJe?&nA an,d an, diseases arising Irom im- - Division ot C. C. & A. B. B. with Sleeping Uar
Prof. A. BIDEZ LL D., Musical Director.

1.r,Vnin.,?.ul,iVu- - a,"?.as a Tonic and Alterative Springs & Mm from Charleston, s C, to Henry's, open obser
vation cars run over the mountain both ways beterest'ed tVcail. I am,

laVltlng the ladle9 ,Q' Mrs. B. L. DEWEY, Assistant In Music.

Mrs. WM. B ATKINSON, Assistant in Music andtween Henry's and Warm Springs, affording a
magnificent day-lig- ht view of the Mountains and
French Broad fiver. Connect at Warm Springs

cry iruiy.
On Monday, March 27th,

When we will be pleased to show the 'f

GttANDKST DISPLAY OF FINK MILLli

they have ever seen in this city

Lfidy PrlMipaLleaders, and in more ways than one do MES. JOB P1EBSON,-Frankllnto-

N. C.au31 Miss TJ. A. SAT AGE, Art Department.with train of E. Term , Va. fc Ga. B. B for Morrts-tow- n

and points South-Wes- tmore harm than good. As a rule these
beTBRMS. fsame as heretofore), willTrain No. 2 found on the Bulletin Board ot the Fostofflee.Junl5

Democrat copy. Bespectfully,'

Barnum says somebody has offered
him $120,000 for the privilege of show-
ing J umbo and the baby elephant in
the Southern States during the months
of November, December, January and
February, which would be $1,000 a day,
but declines the offer.

From the great harvest fields of
Korthern Wisconsin, Southern Minne-
sota and Northern Dakota all reports
of crops presage an enormous yield of
those already harvested or in condition
for gathering. Small grains have been
cut with extraordinary rapidity, and
threshing is well advanced. The fate
of the corn crop in this tegion is still
undecided, but the plants are growing
rapidly and the crop will be large if the
frost keeps off until late in September.

augo d eodlmiwlm
Mrs. P. Query.

days people go to political meeting not
to hear a rational discussion of issues
maintained, but to hear the other side
scored, and the one that docs the hard-
est scoring is the one that generally

Connec's at Warm Springs with E.T.,Va. & Ga B B.
Pullman Sleepers from Henry's to Greensboro',
and Sleeping Cars from Henry's to Charleston. S.
0. Connects at States Ule with A., T. 4 O. Divi-
sion of the C, C. & A. B. B. and at Salisbury with

M I IN EKAL LAND
mar22

R. 4 D. R. B. for a'l points North and South. FOR SALE.While other Baking Powders are targe fy

adulterated with Alum and- - other hurtful xni-ouet- Ticketsdraws best.
on sale at Salisbury, Statesvlile, Ashevllle and the is ottered in a tract or land in mcABABHA1N liing on the road from Buiherdrugs, Warm Springs to all principal cities.

Summer excursion tickets on sale from all
points North and South.

J. B. MACMOBDO,
Jun2 1 Auditor, G. F. & P. Agent

fordton to Matlon, and about 12 miles from Ruth-erfordto- n.

It lies directly on the Vein Mountain
strata, uhlch has developed some good paying
mines. Ho development has been attempted, but
several pieces of gold weighing fiom 8 pwts down

The denizens of Texas will have a
jolly time this winter. Peaches are so
abundant and cheap that vast quantity s
of them are being converted into

F. C. MUNZLEB

Tie Berncr & lw Brewery Compis

Of Philadelphia, Fa ,)

(fit braird lager Brrr.

In Kegs and Bottles,

have Deen found in ine Druncnes on u. xne
tract contains 100 acies and will be sold cheap,brandy. pplytO CrLAo. a. JUMHs,

aulB Charlotte, N. C.

North Carolina Crop KeportA Good

METROPOLITAN LIFE UNVEILED!
.3r332Sr,X3 WANTED!

Most Exeitlng Book Isaed. 6C0pagos. 150 ninstritionl
Revealing miseries of high nud low life In America's
great cities jfaehian's follies .nd frivolities; behind the
soenes ; tricks ol pretty deceivers; city'srich and poor;
lasoivions corruption ,'it W;mhln(,rton; ruin of innocent
girls; old hoary-heade- d (tinners bygnsdiidit ; bewitehing
sirens & victims; Voudou find Mormon horrors ; Start-lin- e

Revelations ! Price $2.50. I llnst'd circulars free.
Outfits 75o. Add. ANCHOR PUBLISH'C CO.
ST. L.0TJ13, Mo. CI TOAGO. III. ATLANTA, Ga.

before-a- nd -- AfterShowing.
Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days' Trial.Raleigu, N. Cm Septa The Nor th

(EperieDCC in curing diseases 01 ine lliooa, FBin anaCarolina department of agriculture has TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD.
A I HO are suffering from Nervous Debility BOTTLED BEERI m potency, Ur(inla

iTwknem, feonorrhceu, vnhtUUc u'l Mercurialreports irom 66 counties making 370,' nf noTTUeetlona dpeelally treated on scientiBc principles,V V IjOST VITALITY, LiCH OF nEKVX lfORCE AND
Viqor, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases Vith safe and sure remedies. Call or write for List of Ques--uuu rjaies or cotton Dy ine census re received a snuu .iCP-Ha-

ve Just offer to tut I

ALE and POBTEB. 1

a reasonable price, Address miinZLFB
or a jnatuhis resulting irom abuses andOthkb Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto

ttHis to be ansvered oy uiosc desiElng treatment oy mall.
frosu llnptnre should seaid their ddress,'CrVftORtsnfrerthg' to their advantage. It Is not a truss..

turns, rnese now give an average
condition of 85 per cent. The weather

Miss Mary Barnes, a beautiful young
lady of Helena, Arkansas, died of ma-

larial fever on the 10th of August. She
was buried oi Sunday. On the follow-
ing Saturday night Mr,, Thomas Page of
the same town, to whom she was en-
gaged to be married, bought a bottle of
morphine, went to the cemetery, drank
the poison, lay down on the grave and
was found dead there next morning.

1

The Albany (Ga.) News don't believe
in long, exciting canvasses. What it
says of Georgia might apply with equal
force, substantially, to other States. It
says :

ration OI HEALTH, lOOK ana MANHOOD GUARANTEED.
The erandost discovery of tho Nineteenth Cmtni.,,' sfsMnwi, IR. BUTTS, 19 N. 8tb 8U, St. Lotus, Kv.DQBBiHS' STAHCH POLISH,has been too wet butan open fall of late Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address tSfTAltHBHEI) OVEIi TU1KTY YI&ABS. mbr28

VOLTAiS BELT 60., MARSHALL, MICH.irost will advance the condition mate-
rially. Seventy-tw- o counties report 1 1I17DTP I T 1100 pages. History of all Pollti

WATs TED.AUlLlllunil cal Varties, by Sknatob Cooper.corn iub, iniriy-tw- o counties growing &ugl ddw y ecd It gives everything uertainlDK to
DATTTTfC politics, and unites history, In- - roTTON'11!!'

cash price PW for
HIGHEST BAQ. BUNtb

pounas or toDacco by census
returns report an averaare of 100. Th NOTICE. has been kept unchanged in all its original.ywld of wheat and eats is exceptional- -
I XT T1 O'l TT TT VllnniMfK - si n n3 i -- .1 J Ml

lUullluO, struction and ready reference. Sold
.only by subscription ; but subscrip-b-t
tions sent direct will be forwarded
by mall or C. O. D. at Publishing

HONtTHOS; Co's exrjense. Asrente dow wanted.
ZINC, OLD BOOKS, BUBBEB, BOFB. a

SOLICITED- - --&1lArtn Vv . 1. 1 A! 1 C.uuaueia respectively, nice in
purity and strength. The best evidence of

its safety and effectiveness is the fact of

its having received the highest testimoni--

An important dis

coveiy, by whicl

every family maj.

give their linen

that beautiful fin-

ish peculiar to fine

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer.

twenty counues average 4 95., The guaranteed. tyJAutf..iif-- H --Aioht .weatner is favorable for maturing all
Must apply early, for territory Is be--V.

COOPKB. log rapidly assigned. Prospectus
now ready. Address

FIRBS1DK PUBLISHING COMPANY,
JtmlB tf 20 North Seventh Street, Phlla.

crops. afs from the most eminent chemists in the

United States, who have analyzed it, from11 to call on or address i. B K

Charlotte, N.C oplt Crl5tWeather. aueiuits introduction to the present time No
WA8lilNrTnxr Sonf-- . i Vn ilia a;a re.CB(other powders show so good results by theuuawi i sr.. KTMEfcT, C. C A A. R R I

Columbia, August 2Qh, 1882. f
. . - , , . w f u. a . j v i tug iuiuale Atlantic States fair weather, prece J. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia, Pa,

The election is tionceded- - by a large
majority. Is it not a blessing to get rid
of this very stumping ? The whites will
vote for Mr. Stephens anyhow, though
with many It will be ,crow," and the
more excitement and the more speaking
will get more negro votes. Why have
a speaking canvass? We regard it as a
blessing to have an election without a
oanVassr We all temembef ; the, dis--
graceful canvass of two years ago. '

ueu Dy 106A1 TRinB. vnrihl wlnHs true test the TEST OF THE OVEN.npHE sale of 3 dars station exem-a-t v..
it is FOB SALE BY J. S, SPECKB Sc CO RELIABLE SELF- -

'PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POVpERmostly westerly, stationary or higher
barometer and temperature.

HAY FOR SALE
AT

PUBLIC AUCTION.
sell, on Monday, the 11th day ofJWILL at Publlo Auction, at my store house

in Charlotte, a lot of Hay that I found In the build-
ing recently purchased by me from the Commer-
cial National Bank, containing about one hundred
and thli teen bales, for cash on delivery.

aug29 tds McD ABLEDGB.

vnd FIELDS BROS., Cbarlette, N. C
JL. been resumed on the Charlotti

Augusta Railroad, and said Uekete' S"S55m2
procured from and to all points wherTtlekSB art
sold along tne line of said mod .n. h.

--MADE BY oroHrription i mv-favoritej; or tne South Atlantic States partlyCloudy weather anrl no rain a mnotin STEELE & PRICE,
1 Chicae-rt- . HL. and St. Louis. MoM

week, at a special rate ot 8 cento per milesT eachsoutherly, stationary barometer and
1 C OT.i Liberal Reward will beLUol , paid for a Silk Umbrella
and a Hat, lost at Wilmington on the IHth.
Keturn to "H. L, B.," care Thx Obsebteb.

most noted aud sS?!)fBCr,i I""'1
ffSha sealed eiiveiope-ee- . Dk M

XddrM. DR. WARD & CO.. Lou,. w.fMlii . f Lronlln ToMt flwa, Sr. rrieti'i BpeeUflofcrtwvunry or nigner temperature. aug29 D. CARD WELL, A. 0. P.1. VURorlBg CxtneU, mat Pr. Pree Valfa PotMbim.

li


